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Queridos niiios hispanohablantes:
Skipping Stones es una revista multietnica que
todos podemos hacer, en ella se publica cualquier
expresion cultural de cualquier parte del mundo, en
todas las lenguas de la tierra, para cada dia poder llegar
a un mejor entendimiento entre los hombres, sin
importar raza, color, religion 0 pensamiento.
Skipping Stones es un foro desde donde se pueden
compartir creatividad, tradiciones, sentimientos, y la
situacion ambiental de nuestra casa comun, la tierra.
Es la vision del mundo a traves del corazon de los
ninos. l,Te gusta la idea? Te invitamos a colaborar con
nosotros para juntos explorar y aprender un poco mas a
cerca de las relaciones ecologicas que hacen posible la
vida en el planeta. Skipping Stones es una fiesta
impresa para celebrar la solidaridad, la cooperacion y la
diversidad cultural y lingiiistica. Favor de escribimos.

Third World and low-income discount: 50%.
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Editor
Spanish Language Editor
Russian Language Editor
Staff

We can be reached at:

Skipping Stones
Post Office Box 3939
Eugene, OR 97403 USA
Tel. (503) 342 - 4956

Guide For Submissions
We invite children and young adults to submit
their own writing and artwork (see page 34 for
ideas) for publication in Skipping Stones. We
especially encourage submissions by children from
underrepresented populations. Adults may also
contribute materials that will increase cultural
'"
awareness and enc?urage reader partICIpatIOn.
On each page mclude your name, age or
grade, and address. We would be especially
interested in hearing about your heritage. What
cultures were your ancestors from? Let us know.
If you would like your work returned, please
include a self-addressed stamped envelope. If
.
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y~ur wo~k IS pubhs~ed m Sklppzng Stone~, you
WIll receIve a comphmentary copy of that Issue.

Printed on Recycled Paper
In the spirit of ecological sensitivity, we choose to
print with soy-based ink on uncoated, recycled paper.
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The Sun Shall Rise Again
The sun has risen and
The sun has set.
Going back to
Think my people, have we risen yet?
school after a long
The sun shall rise again!
summer vacation
The stars have glimmered and
was a special time
The stars have dimmed.
forme. New
Do
you
remember
the days when we sang spirituals
subj ects and new
and hynms?
books, new
The stars shall glimmer again!
teachers and new
The clouds have been large and
friends in my new
The clouds have been small.
classroom!
Do
we
have
the power to stand proud and tall?
As a schoolThe clouds shall be large again!
age kid in India, I
grew up without Photo by a street child in New Delhi, India
Where are we going? Where have we been?
Will we ever rise in unity? If so I ask when?
TV. Imagine life without Saturday morning
We have risen and set like the sun,
cartoons, Sesame Street, Walt Disney or National
We have glimmered and dimmed like the stars.
Geographic Specials, or video games!
Yet through all this we still have the power
Did I hear you say, "Boring! Boring!"?
And yes we can break down bars.
Not in the least! Not knowing what television
The clouds are our dreams,
was, we didn't miss it a bit. We helped at home in
they're large and small,
whatever seemed interesting or urgent-hauling
But
these
days it seems that we won't
buckets of water from the well, walking to the
dare to dream at all.
open-air market to get fresh vegetables (and a few
Will
The
Sun Ever Rise Again?
of our favorite fruits-guava, mango, papaya,
chikku, and dates), or helping in the kitchen.
-Raasheja Page, 14, African-American, Erie, Pennsylvania
We also played and played and played. We
always enjoyed Cricket, Kho-kho, Kabbaddi,
Gu!li-danda and Lungdee on the playground,
Skipping Stones wants to build bridges
taking morning and evening walks, reading in the between people and between cultures. But TV is a
library, listening to stories, playing cards or board- one-way street. How often does TV allow children
games, and, of course, making up our own games. from other cultures to tell us what they'd like us to
We played Ashta-chang-pei or "Eight-fourknow about them and their lives? Very little, I think.
one." We'd go for a walk to the park and gather
After a certain point, TV reduces cultural
tamarind fruits. We'd eat the tangy tamarinds
diversity and the ecological richness of our world.
and save the small, shiny seeds. At home, we'd
What if everyone wore the same style of clothes
and looked the same, ate the same foods, had the
break the seeds open in halves. They served as
dice. We used chalk or charcoal to draw squares same values? What if you travelled to Bejing or
on a slate or floor tile. Pennies, pebbles, seeds
Samarkand and found out that it was no different
or buttons served as the pieces that we moved
th~n your own .home town? What 'Y 0uld life be
forward in the game, depending on how much we WIthout the vanety-the splce-ofhfe?
rolled on the tamarind "dice." The game
Television takes the vision out of life. Instead
of bonding human beings, it keeps them apart. In
entertained us for hours.
Then there were the street magicians, gypsy
place of bonding us with nature, it separates us.
dancer~, wandering musicians and always plenty
Life is too precious to spend in front of a TV set.
of famIly and community celebrations. There
Let's discover the treasures of life ourselves rather
was no time left for boredom.
than "as seen on TV."
.
When ~ first saw TV, it was like a Magic Box!
I hope this issue helps you in your discoveries.
~ow, havmg spent co~ntless hours watching TV
-r-.r ~+ ~ r A~::'. I'
ill the U.S., I am convmced that the more we
~v \ C
YWYl f\W{1
&-W
watch TV, the less we live our life to the fullest.
L
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My Portrait
by Elementary School Children in Japan
Takuya Shimooka, boy, 7
Favorite hobby: arithmetic
Favorite food: croquette
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Mayumi Okunuki, girl, 9
Favorite hobby: drawing and painting
Favorite food: grapefruit
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Minami Shimooka, girl, 8
Interests: playing the piano,
painting, caring of small children
Favorite food: chocolate parfait

Hiroko Oshima, girl, 10
Interests: skiing and swimming
Favorite food: shaved ice with
syrup, Japanese vermicelli,
macaroni au gratin
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Dai Saito, boy, 8
Favorite hobby: making things
Favorite food: grapefruit
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ShogoInazuma,boy, 10
Favorite hobby: playing baseball
Favorite food: chocolate parfait
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Rina Masuda, girl, 10
Interests: swimming, skiing,
soccer, listening to CDs, studying
Favorite foods: grapefruit, pizza,
shaved ice with syrup
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To write to any ofthese children please contact
Takuya Kaneda at: Koga Elementary School
1-36 Miyamaecho
Koga-shi, Ibaraki-ken
306 JAPAN

Kimonos
Picture a traditional Japanese costume and
NORTH
you picture a kimono.
KOREA
There are many customs about kimonos which
SEA
,
are observed whenever Japanese women or girls
OF
•
JAPAN
PACIFIC OCEAN
wear them.
"
\
One of these is the way the kimono is brought
-\
\
around the body. The left side of the kimono is
always wrapped over the right side. This is
.
SOUTH
o
KOREA/.
miles
200
because only the kimono of a deceased person IS
I
i
__ / KOREA
wrapped right over left.
200
I STRAIT
kilometers
Girls and unmarried women wear long sleeves
on their kimonos while married women have
shorter sleeves.
There used to be 12 layers of fabric under the
kimono, but now the under-layer is usually only
one of silk. A piece of silk at the neck of the
kimono imitates the l2layers.
Certain designs are traditionally worn at
specific times of the year. In spring, cherry
blossom designs decorate the kimono. In swnmer,
the designs are fans-sensu (JI
dragonflies,
or swimming fish. In autumn, the design is
chrysanthemums. At New Year, the designs
usually feature pine trees, bamboo and plum
blossoms.
The obi (~ ) is like a belt or. sash ~ound
"I lived in Susuno of Shizuoka. There is my
the kimono. It goes around the waIst tWIce and
house in Japan. That's Mt. Fuji blowing up a long
folds ornately at the back. Some obis are very
time ago, everybody died. Next to my house is rice
expensive because of their style.
fields and there is the tractor cutting rice. There is
Of course, there has to be some sort of foot
a boy on the boat-that's me fishing. There is a
covering to help the kimono-wearer keep warm
big bridge too. Next to the rice field is a road for
and dry! So the tabi (Jl1i. ) is worn on the feet.
cars. You should visit Japan."
The zori
-Mitsuhiro Uchida, Goshen, Indiana
slipper is the shoe
worn with a kimono.
The kimono is a
unique and beautiful
style of dress. Of
course, most
Japanese women and
girls wear modern
clothes now, but for
weddings and special
events, the kimono
remains one of the
prettiest ways for
Japanese ladies to
enjoy fashion!
/
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-Dr. Stephanie Slahor,
Palm Springs, California
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~~. Visiting Atsuko in Japan

When I woke up, I couldn't remember where I
was. Then I heard Atsuko snore softly beside me.
I was in Tokyo, Japan, at the hom~ of my pen pal,
Atsuko Suda. I scrunched do~n m my futon,
lID), or bedroll, remembermg yesterday.
Mom and I had arrived at Narita airport late in
the evening. Atsuko and her parents met us at the
airport. Mr. Suda had driven the two hour trip to
,
their home.
Atsuko's home was s~ndwiched between the
homes of h.er two uncles m a thr~e story apartment
house. , InSIde, ,we fou~d Atsuko s home was
much like o~s m Ame~~a-only s~~~r.
Atsuko strrred. SmIling, she Said, Ohayo
gozaimasu!" (1'>'liJ:; ~ .. :t.. l ' ~
Grinning back I said, "Good morning! Are you
d'"
d t
t ? I' t
rea} 0 ge up. m s arve..
..
Me too! Mama always has nce warmmg m
the kitchen." Quickly, we rolled up our futons,
storing them in drawers. Then we headed for the
kiochro.
'
b't f'
I k d "Wh t
Scoopmg
up ale 0 nce, as e ,
a are
d' t d At uk ?"
we omg 0 ay, so.
"Do you like puppet shows?"
"Sure. Are we going to see one?"
"You bet but not like any you've ever seen
before!"
,
After breakfast, we joined Atsuko's younger
brother Ken who was watching cartoons on TV.
He wa; seat~d before a low glass topped table
with a blanket spread across his legs. Atsuko and
I sat down beside him, putting our legs under the
blanket. I must have looked surprised because
Atsuko laughed.
"It's an electric warming blanket," she
explained. "We don't heat our homes the way
you do in America. But this blanket keeps our
toes toasty warm."
The cartoon characters were new to me. I
couldn't understand their words, but I sure knew
when to laugh.
Later that morning, Atsuko's mother took us
sight seeing. We visited a huge tower. From the
top, we could see for miles. Far below, the streets
of Tokyo were humming.
Tiny cars, trucks and busses swarmed like bees.
And people!
"I never saw so many people!" I exclaimed.
Atsuko laughed. "Yes, that's why we're so
Vol. 5 no, 3 Skipping Stones Page 6
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cramped here. We have to make everything smaller
so we can save space."
We were hungry again, so Atsuko's mother
took us to Yoyogi Park for a picnic. She gave us
each a small wooden box. "What's this?" I asked,
looking the box over.
"Pull back the lid and look inside" said
Atsuko.
'
"Oh! That's where the food is," I replied,
laughing.
I reached in the box and took out a roll of rice
wrapped in a blackish leaf. Like Atsuko, I lifted the
roll to my mouth and took a bite. The taste
surprised me. It was very good.
"I'm still hungry" announced Atsuko.
'
.
So we bought hot potatoes on a stick and
canned orange drink from a street vendor. The hot
potato warmed my cold fmgers and my insides.
"Th' . th b t . , I'
h d'" I
I' ~ IS e es pICnIC ve ever a .
~CaIffi .
Next, we went to a puppet show. The puppets
b
b'
And
I did th '
were a out as Ig as me.
not on y
err
arms and legs move, but so did their fingers and
eyebrows. The operators were right there on
stage-so was the narrator. A musician played a
three stringed instrument called a samisen. The
strange music made me feel sad.
,"You were right," I told Atsu~o ~ft~rwards.
I ve never seen such a show! I dIdn t like that
pUPl?et with, the. mean scowl. -He was too scary," I
admitted, shivenng.
"I didn't like him either. He was supposed to
be an old warrior. That's why he looked so
mean."
At bedtime, Atsuko said, "I'm your bath partner
so I'll show you how we bathe here in Japan. First
we lather our bodies with soap and wash
thoroughly in the shower. Then, we take a long
soak in the hot bath."
When I toweled myself dry, I felt warm through
and through. I laughed when I saw myself in the
mirror. "I'm as pink as a lobster!"
"Good! That's the way you should feel after a
hot bath," Atsuko replied.
"Oyasuminasai (h.)(' t;)rtJ. ~~ ~), Good
night, Atsuko," I said, yawning. Then I snuggled
once more into my futon. I felt as snug as a
silkworm in a cocoon. Before long, I was dreaming
under a cold Japanese moon.
- Doris E. Crow, Walters, Oklahoma
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Village Life in Eastern India
Young artists ofthe Jamshedpur School ofArts, in
Bihar, India, dipict rural life in Eastern India.
These oil paintings are by the following artists1. Rajesh Bajpaiye, 2. Pankaj Paul, 3. Aquil Ahmed
4. Krishna Mahato, and 5. Ashish Sinha.

3.
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Srujanika

.00' .~~ 1'"2 ~ "Cfl~ {!<rlI&I

Every Sunday we visit
'TI I'- ' AcJc,,,~ ~fl0 "3'ii'1~, "'I<I&~I
Srujanika. * We play, sing songs
"'8i.~ , --<:/LII ~IQ.'~'OI~ "2'Z'~
and enjoy story-telling. We have
~
<SR :r,Jj Q":' sj ~·I g:,:;; ,
learned some beautiful songs from
the brothers and sisters of Srujanika.
~~ ~ >'I.;2cllfb,2 L..j1§?.k.G'~IY
~';:::!:L~, '-o9f6' ""f;;'f'>8' &'~ eG''fj ,
Sometimes there are slide-shows on
§.~ :0-)5' IQ}-< ~I<;;' '0.'1 ~I '>t?Lj
stars and constellations, snakes, pre6llol>S~ 04t;j ,
historic human societies, and such.
We also learn about science.
F,~1~~ 'l::-f1'=1 ~11::::)
We fonn a circle and play many
~/'" s~
=
'"
"'~ I Q ?lnl
:;:.
e,<<.:'J6;'IQ 0.(
different kinds of games on the
~SfS:;;- ~~
~ :>f'/i'£, ~fI<;',01<:j €'f})'1J
playground. We write stories and
r-; ~3 ~' m~~ el'zl
Fif'?";'C'
sing or draw to express our feelings.
~I
: ~
<1:"
.;;;-.~;;;'
<I~I
Lj(t/,
<.
d
:l.
""'When we go home, we take
I"»d71I""""" <=:1'>11;,'>:- ,<, '1/"
B' ~~
"n
'/'-/ .VJ
books to read. After reading we
RS2' <7 '?'YI~ R<l,o~1
"Ylf?!.. Co1/7'o
return the books.
<::1/0' ""'Q§
'C:i~ q~tJl~ '''~~'~!:t'4~
Once we went to the planetarium.
YI';Q --< !IF,'''1 ;: hi =',.,{-(Q' rr 1"'1.
It was like travelling in the sky,
seeing stars and constellations up
~~I~ ~IIQ~~ ogO(~ E'i) <;;':<\-5
there.
Sometimes, we attend
5~ ~l/ q'Q<7:L~I"'l'S4' 'L(/o;/ ~
Srujanika
camps that take place at
"(.1I6o'1'ti"/~ ~~~I ~~ ~I'J-'Q":<I
different
locations.
We sing while
~;;<jo;-/~ ~~ Z:l~ ~ ~Is;'~
going there.
Zj6Q' ~16'7J ~"'~ ~lcI~ ,
Once we had a picnic in
""~\~6' ,<:II~ ~~~i;' bW<::$f~'
Srujanika.
We sang together while
€El1~ ,
working.
After
we finished all the
;;p~ F;:.I~_ "'II ~ €I~~~
$'~S2- ' ,,/t-;' Pii'1~ ""I~ 't/I-N 5'.1g:~1>1 work, we ate. We had so much fun
""-0',
~ 6:'
that day. We all work together like
~~ <Ob.~EH~ ~~ 1>/"'1 ~lc;l ~~'<
brothers
and sisters.
"'{('Or! !?fIQ3 ';'dC, ·ifJ7~3'
;"iJ.,(;,

, " ' " f%;' " " "
I
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The writing and art by
students who visit Srujanika.
Sari is a typical dress for
women in Orissa as shown
above. Photos (taken by Arun
Toke) are in the old town of
Bhubaneshwar, Orissa. There
are many old, beautiful Hindu
temples in this town.
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-Snigdha Lenka and Swarnalata
Lenka, both 14, live near Khandagiri,
Bhubaneshwar, Orissa, INDIA.
*Srujanika is a voluntary organization in
Orissa to encourage creativity and science
education in rural children.

s.,f'
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Mooncake Festival
On the 15th day of the eighth moon, or month
(which is September), when the moon is full, the
people of Singapore celebrate the "Mooncake
Festival." Singapore is a small country in
southeast Asia between Malaysia and Indonesia.
The Mooncake Festival is a harvest festival.
It's a little like Thanksgiving.
Many fruits and vegetables are harvested
during the Mooncake Festival. Bananas, melons,
mangoes, pineapples and coconuts are grown in
Singapore's hot, steamy climate. The people of
Singapore make special food for the Mooncake
Festival, like we do for Thanksgiving. They
make delicious pastries filled with a paste of red
beans or lotus seeds, called mooncakes. Some
mooncakes are dipped in chocolate and have a
surprise inside-a salted duck egg! Most
mooncakes are covered with a glaze of sugar
or honey and are decorated with sesame seeds.
Mooncakes are round, like the moon.
During the Mooncake Festival, the city
becomes one big swap meet. Booths selling
everything imaginable are set up along the
streets. People buy colorful paper lanterns with
wax candles. They light the candles and hang
the lanterns up for all to see. The lanterns are
shaped like peacocks, ducks, fish, airplanes and

many other things. For the young and young at
heart, there are puppet shows. Everyone loves to
watch the puppets depict fairy tales or stories
about famous historical figures. The puppets wear
beautiful silk costumes.
Everyone does something special for the
festival. Thousands of people gather in gardens
and parks, where paper lanterns light up the sky.
The smell of special foods like satay (broiled
chicken or beef on a stick) or American
hamburgers make everyone's mouth water.
Children play with puppets shaped like animals,
butterflies or airplanes that are attached to a stick
by a short length of string. Older people enjoy
games of chess and talk late into the night.
No matter how old or young people are, they
enjoy the Mooncake Festival.
-Kris Erickson, Tacoma, Washington
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My school's roof is bright red.
It is built between the rice fields.
A lot of cranes fly between the fields.
The rice turns into yellow.
The fish are swimming in the lake.
The fishermen will get a lot of fish.
The sun is coming up in the morning.
The birds are singing on the branches of
the big tree.
Everybody wakes up and goes to work on the field.
The flowers are beautiful and have a
good smell under the summer sunshine.
The river is running beside the country road.
We are all swimming in the river.
What a beautiful hometown!
- Lai Le, from Vietnam, studying in Tempe, Arizona

Primero, las carave1as vinieron para ver que es 10
que habia. Habian muchos bosques y gente de la
tierra. El pajaro representa la cultura de la gente
indigena. La cultura es la tierra, los arboles, los
pajaros, los animales, el aire, e1 agua... la vida entera.
Las cruces representan la cultura del viejo mundo
(la Europa). Con e1 pasar del tiempo, el pajaro ha sido
disminuido y la industria ha llegado. Los arboles se
estan cortando, para cambiarlos por dinero.
Yo me pregunto: (,Que pasara en el futuro? (,Que
va a ser de nuestra cultura? (,Que va a ser de la vida
entera?

First, the mast ships came to see what was
here. There were many trees and Native people.
The bird represents the culture of the
Indigeneous people. The culture was the land,
trees, birds, animals, air, water ..., all of life.
The crosses represent the culture of the old
world (Europe). Over time, the bird has been
diminished and industry has arrived. The trees
are being cut to make trade for money.
I ask myself, what will happen in the future?
What will become of our culture? What will
become of life?

-German Nieto-Maquehue, Mapuchefrom Chile, S. America
*What else do the symbols and their arrangements tell us?

A BriefMessage
For all of the children. May they learn that
male or female, beneath clothes expensive or
shabby, skin dark or fair, there beats a heart,
pounding out its fierce, proud message: I am
human, I am equal, I am human...
-Robin Parks Williams, 22
Cherokee-Irish-American, Parrottsville, Tennessee
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God and I
When I have finally died
And nothing is left of me but
Cold ashes that are blown
By the wind that sighs,
That's when God and I shall fly!
Like two seagulls soaring over the white foam
Of a rising sea, making the misty horizon
.
Their destiny.
We wIll fly beyond the sunrise
To the Iand where dreams of love
And peace come true.
Over resplendent rainbows that embrace the land
God and I shall walk hand in hand.
But now that I am still alive
I will enjoy watching seagulls soar over waves
And into a crimson east; just like one day
God and I will do.
-Mary Liriano, 14, Williamstown, New Jersey

. Dominican Republic
The Dominican Republic is a small island in
the Caribbean Sea, which is shared with Haiti.
Santa Domingo is the capital of this small nation
of eternal summer. The first Dominicans were
Indians, whi.ch were killed by the Spanish who
came to the Island when Columbus discovered it.
Later, African slaves were brought to work for
the Sparuards. Most Dominians are now
mestizos-of mixed race.
. I 'Yas bo~ in New York City in 1976. I've
lIved m Amenca all my life, except when I was
10, I lived in the Dominican Republic for eight
months. It was a memorable experience.
Morning began with a plate of bread and a
cup of steaming cocoa. Then, my brother and I
walked to school, which only lasts 4 hours there!
We attended.La Trinit~a.(The Trinity). A day
o~ fifth grade m the DOmmIcan Republic was like
this: the melodious, patriotic national anthem
was sung, then we had Language and
Caligraphy, History, Bible study, Arithmetic and
Gym and of course, a recess.
Dominicans are mostly Roman-Catholics and
many religious holidays are celebrated
'
throughout the year.
In the Dominican Republic there is no Santa
Claus. Instead there are Three Kings. On the
morning of January 7, children quickly awaken
to look beneath their beds for gifts that the kings
have left them. While cookies and milk are left
for Santa here, over there they leave grass and
water for the camels, and bread for the kings.
Rice and beans, with a side plate of meat is
the main dish of the country.
'
The Dominican Republic is different like
.
'
every natIon is, but I like to picture it this way; it
takes many s~ars to make up a universe, like it
takes many different cultures to make a world!
-Mary Liriano, 14, Williamstown, New Jersey

A Native Girl in the State of Tlaxco, Mexico
Photo by Alejandra Caballero ofTlaxcala, Mexico
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The Building Site
Merry Go Round

A Desert Walk
The

de~ert sky
lS

Watching, wondering,
listening to every sound
Thinking of life, the merry go round
Where the next tum will take me,
I don't know
While the world swirls around me like
soft drifting snow
It's like reading a book
that has not yet been bound
And the next tum will take
me to something unfound
Life is like living on a merry go round.

nice and clear
with
no clouds
in it.
-Jenna Slauson, 13, Tucson, Arizona
Ofr in the distance
I see a
Teacher
butte standing tall.
A teacher is a guiding star,
I see a
To guide you on your way,
sidewinder snake
To teach you all the greatest things,
leaving his tracks
for me to follow.
Each and every day.
Ihear
-Jacqueline Olthoff, 9, Keene, NH
a gila woodpecker
making a nest
Spirit Time
inside a saguaro cactus.
Suddenly,
A pencil-line of clouds
I feel sOl?ething
is sketched across the sky,
runnmg
the moon is clear as a crystal pool,
across my feet.
the sky a deep blue-violet on this sideIt is a
a fiery-red on the other.
pack rat
A last scrap of sunlight clings
carrying off
to the top of the hills
another one
with shadows following.
of his treasures.
The tall, still trees
The desert's cool
the pale, gold grassgentle
the moonlight showering down,
breeze
dusk changes to night,
tells me
I
the first star uncloaks.
should go home ...
-Kerry McMannis, 12, Island City, Oregon
until tomorrow.
-Trevor Phillips, 3rd
grade, Tigard, Oregon

Sou thwest Prairie
Snake hissing sharply
Coiled to a forbidding lunge
On a desert expanse.
-Marcus Thompson, 17
Richmond, Virginia

Rain
Do you know what the rain looks
like when it hits the deck?
Jumping Jacks!
It hits the deck and then
It jumps back up again.

The building site
is sprinkled with tools.
Lots of signs
filled with rules.
A vacant space
for a swimrni ng pool.
Abundant are the logs and steel.
The gigantic crane is hardly real.
Men walk by
carrying glass.
This house will be
of high class.
When it is night they pack their bags,
And then take off their dirty rags.
-Zimema Mhone, 13, Form I (8th Grade)
Mt. Pleasant, Harare. Zimbabwe, AFRICA

Mentor Mine
"You're teacher's pet"
you get to wash the board
dust the erasers, and tum
the projector.
But me I do things
for teacher, too.
While you are busy
I write 100 times,
"I must not talk in class."
-Erica Hendrix, D.R. Hill Middle
School, Duncan, South Carolina

Wondering
Is the world round or square
We will never know
Why is the world always at war
Some people wonder
Something we will never know
Why do we fight and do drugs
Some people say
just take a minute and

Think!
Are we all doing the right thing?
I don't think we are.
-Elizabeth Ahanla, 9
Missouri City, Texas.

-Nikhil Krishnaswamy, 5
Seabrook, Maryland

Ca.rloons by' lhenytl rIlQVI~vic.h/\ 2.Moscow) 'RL\S'3Ia..
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Friendly Deception
"I've been wearin' these 01' things off and on
for 'bout a year. They belong to my momma. 1
don't know where she got 'em."
It was then that LuAnn noticed the ease with
which she was able to drop her White "Southern
Belle" drawl. Her masquerade as a Black woman
had begun in earnest.
"I'm goin' to Jacksonville. How far you
goin'?" the Black woman asked.
"I'm goin' as far as Tampa," LuAnn said. She
looked around the bus depot restroom she and the
woman shared. How ironic this situation is, she
thought. Oddly enough, she found herself in the
company of a stunningly beautiful Black woman
who had obviously bleached her hair to a brilliant
platinum blonde. What she and the young Black
woman had done to themselves, for whatever
reasons, suddenly seemed absurd. For a fleeting
moment, the paradox overwhelmed her. She found
herself hoping that she looked half as good in her
All that was left for her to do was to apply the dye job as the young Black woman looked in hers.
proper make-up and clothing to make her
"My name is Devetta. Jacksonville is a long
charade complete. She hoped that she could
ride to take alone. Are you ridin' by yourself to
learn how to "act" and "talk" Black as she
went along. Before the day was over she would Tampa?"
look Black. A light skinned Black woman, true,
"Yeah, I'm by myself. You want some
but by American standards Black, nonetheless.
company?" LuAnn asked in an equally friendly
LuAnn heard the restroom door open and
manner.
close. She hurriedly covered her green eyes with
"1 'm bored to death. Your company will be
dark brown lenses. Glancing in the dirty mirror
right on time girl. What's your name anyway?"
above the lavatory, the reflection of a young
"My name is LuAnn," she answered. She
placed the strap of her purse over her shoulder,
Black woman came into LuAnn's field of vision.
The young Black woman walked to the third gave the door a push and passed through it.
basin and began washing her hands. She
Glancing at her watch she said, "Let's go before
inspected her face and hair, critically, correcting
we miss our bus."
real or imagined flaws. Satisfied that she looked
"Together we ride, girlfriend!" exclaimed
all right, she rinsed her hands and turned on the
Devetta, as they headed for the Jacksonville
hot air blower. She gave a curious glance in
boarding zone. Their coach already had passengers
LuAnn's direction.
on it, and others were boarding. While LuAnn's
LuAnn continued her primping hoping the
destination was Tampa, she would have to ride the
other woman had not seen her putting in the
Jacksonville coach as far as Daytona. There she
contact lenses. When she looked at the woman
would transfer to a westbound coach for Tampa.
again, she heard the whine of the hand dryer
LuAnn thought to herself it will be nice to have
come to an abrupt halt. The woman moved closer someone to talk to for the long haul North. Devetta
to LuAnn, all the while eying her up and down.
will be a good test of how well my pretense of
Then, rather matter-of-factly, she exclaimed, "Girl, Black womanhood will be accepted by someone
1 love your shoes!"
who, in fact, will know a good or bad presentation
LuAnn said nothing, but she did look down at when she sees one.
her shoes and smiled.
Many other passengers were already seated.
The Black woman pressed, "Well ... where'd The only empty seats side by side were in the rear.
you get 'em?"
The two young women moved towards, and seated
themselves in two of them.
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"You 're the boss. 1 tried to give you what
you asked for. 1 wouldn't wear it myself, but the
style sure does look good on you!"
LuAnn got up and took a closer look at
herself in the mirror. She saw what had once
been her straight blonde tresses transformed into
a kind of curly dark auburn arrangement. She
admired the change and found it intriguing.
"Oh, 1 really like this," she said.
"Glad you like the new you, honey," the hair
dresser said.
LuAnn turned to get her purse. She thanked
the woman and paid her. She walked confidently
out of the salon very pleased with her new image.
Her plan was to surreptitiously install herself
into the African-American community as a Black
woman. She wanted to see first hand what it was
like to be Black in America and wanted to write a
book based on her experiences.

Soon the landscape of Hollywood, Florida
began to pass by LuAnn's window. She was off
on what clearly was both fantasy and odyssey.
Devetta placed her purse on the floor between
herself and LuAnn. She reclined her seat and
settled into a comfortable position.
LuAnn glanced at Devetta and smiled. She
too reclined her seat. For a brief time both women
rested comfortably.
A few minutes later Devetta turned to LuAnn
and said, "I see no wedding ring on your finger.
You must not be married." Devetta' s words were
more of a statement than a question.
"Now girl, I think it's a little early for me. I'm
only twenty. I don't think I could stand bein'
tied down to anybody ... not even Mr. Right."
LuAnn turned to look into Devetta's eyes.
There was an honest sharing in LuAnn's
response that touched Devetta's soul. For
reasons she could not fathom, Devetta felt a
closeness to her new traveling companion that
was unusual. She felt as if she had known her for
a long time as she said, "I hear you girl. Up until
yesterday, I was shackin' with this dude I thought
I wanted to be with, but he didn't treat me the
way I wanted to be treated. So I left before he
got home last night. He's goin' to miss me,
girlfriend." A tear came into the comer of her eye.
It was not clear to LuAnn whether Devetta
was angrier with the man she had left the night
before or with herself. It was, however, clear that
she was in considerable emotional pain. Not
knowing how to comfort Devetta, all LuAnn
could muster was a sincere, "I'm sorry."
"Don't be. I'm twenty-one and freer than
I've been in a year. I'm a lot wiser, too. I've
grown a lot since last night, girlfriend. Trust me."
LuAnn did not know what to say. For fear of
saying the wrong thing she remained quiet. She
reached for Devetta's hand and gently held it.
LuAnn noticed the tear had fallen on Devetta's
arm. LuAnn leaned over with her other hand,
and smoothed the fallen tear away.
They rode together in silence broken only
by the endless motion and drone of the motor
coach. Both young women soon fell fast asleep.
"LuAnn! LuAnn! Wake up honey... I heard
your alarm clock go off ten minutes ago. Sometimes you sleep so hard you scare me. Are you
really awake now? You're goin' to be late for
school, honey."
LuAnn stretched and yawned. Arising, she
was startled to see that her skin was still white

and her hair still blonde. A look of disbelief crossed
her face. It did not escape her mother.
"Are you all right, honey?" inquired her
mother.
"Yeah, Momma. I'm fine. I was deep in the
middle of a dream, is all."
A smile crept into the comers of LuAnn' s
mouth, and she asked,"What's for breakfast
Momma?"
"Bacon, eggs over easy, toast and orange juice.
Everything a 12 year 01' girl needs to start her day
off right. Now get yourself up and at it before it's
too cold to eat."
"Okay, Momma," LuAnn said.
LuAnn knew that Mrs. Evans, her English
teacher, would be pleased with the 'short story'
she had in mind for her writing assignment.
After her mother left the room she muttered to
herself, "What a dream!"
-Brandon Astor Jones is an African-American great
grandfather who writes regularlyfrom his prison cell in
Georgia. You can contact him at G2-52, FE-122216,
G.D. & e.e., P.O. Box 3877, Jackson, Georgia 30233.

Maya Grandmother Showing H ow to Weave Baskets
Photo by Ron Spector in Solola, Guatemala
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MaizMaze

Be An Illustrator

Find Old and New Favorite Foods in the Kernels
Hidden within the com kernels on this earshaped grid are names of 38 foods that are made
from com by people of various cultures. Answers
may be found in straight lines going across, up,
down, forwards, backwards, and diagonally. Find
and circle the kernels that spell your choices, or use
a highlighter. Zea Mays! Good to e t!
Ashcake
Atole
Awendaw
CornBread
Cereal
Chips
Curls
Flakes
Fritters
Meal
Mush

Nuts
Oil
On the Cob
Pone
Soup
Starch
Syrup
CrackeIjack
Dodgers
Fritos
Hasty Pudding
Hoecake
Hominy Grits
Joumeycake
Maize Pudding
Masa
Piki Bread
Polenta
Popcorn
Posole
Samp
Scrapple
Succotash
Taco
Tamale
Tortilla
c. 1993
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CORNBREADQU
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MKRHFRITOSKA
PESASEHKHSUM
TRUBPONEEYTA
NJKGEPUWLRQL
UAICOLLPBUXE
T CAL P K I ESP C L
SKSHSATOCCUS
E J T N C V X R TAB D
MAIZEPUDDING
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DRGPCMEALKIA
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On the next four pages of'this issue of
Skipping Stones you will find a book that
you can make.
First, remove the center four pages of,this
magazine. (Ifthis is a library or classroom
copy, make a photocopy ofthese pages so
that others can do this too.)
Next, cut out the pages along the dashed
lines. Then fold each piece in half.
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Note the numbers in the comers of the
pages. Put them all in the right order. Then
bind them with a staple in the middle, or sew
or glue them so they open easily but stay
together.
Now read the story. Think about where
in the world this island might be, and what
the people living there might be like. Draw
pictures in the boxes, and add your parts of
the story on the lines. Make a colorful cover
for your book with your name on it.
We at Skipping Stones would love to see
your book and find out how you decided to
end the story. If you live in the United
States, be sure to include a stamped, selfaddressed envelope so we can send it back.
If you live in another country, don't send
the original, but a photocopy, since we will
not be able to return it. Send to:

Magic Box, Skipping Stones Magazine
P.O. Box 3939, Eugene, Oregon 97403 USA

by Lois Foight Hodges, Esperance, New York

Riddles Adivinanzas
En Quichua: Imashi imashi?
Tuta puncha purin imashi.
Rin rin mana cutinchu.

En Espanol: lQue sera?
Dia y noche camina.
Va y va y no regresa.
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In English: What is it?
Day and night it walks.
Goes and goes but doesn't return.
Chaimi Respuestas Answers: can yacu, can fian
El agua del rio, el camino; river water, a road

At first they couldn't agree on what to
do. Some suggested that they
_

Others said that they should

The Magic Box

_

by

Dennis Kuklok
with pictures by

o

.~
··
·

..

.

. . . . ..

.. . .. ..

However, after many days and nights of
talking and thinking about it, the best
solution became clear. The wise old people,
the children, the mothers and fathers all
agreed that the best thing to do would be

Once upon a time there was a beautiful
island. It was so small, and so far away from
everywhere else that hardly anyone ever
visited it. Because of this, the people living
there did not know about cars or
telephones, clocks or washing machines.
They had never even heard of television.
Page 1

Page 16

On this island, when one of the old
people spoke, everyone listened. They
realized that what she said was true. They
agreed to meet on the other side of the
island, as far away from the power of the
magic boxes as they could get.
The meeting lasted many days and
nights. Everyone had something to say.
The children had come to love the magic
box because

The old people liked the box too
because

_

But everyone also agreed that because
of the magic box,
_

Draw what you think this island looks like.

Page 14
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The children on this island were never
bored because

The old people were never lonely
because

At night, families and friends would sit
around the
_
and
_

Draw a picture ofall the people meeting and talking.

Page 15

Page 2

One day, this all changed. A big
wooden boat washed up onto the beach.
Inside the boat was a strange looking
black box. It had a dark glass window on
one side. Attached to another side was a
long black cord which went mysteriously
out to sea.
Of course the black box was a
television, but the people on the island
didn't know this. They just left it on the
beach like so many other useless things
which had washed up onto their shoreline.
They loved the wooden boat though, and
used it to
_

Draw the angry old woman.

Page 4
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Children no longer

The black box sat on the beach for
many weeks. Soon it was forgotten.
Then, one night it crackled and flickered.
A picture appeared on the glass
window, and strange voices and sounds
seemed to come out of the sides. Since
the island was small, everyone soon
knew about this. They all gathered
around the magic box. Nobody said
anything. All eyes seemed glued to the
dancing light coming from the black box.

Fathers watched the magic box instead of

Mothers didn't find time to

But they all didn't seem to mind;
watching the magic box seemed much more
interesting than doing these things.

Page 11

Page 6

Then, the picture disappeared, and the
sound stopped. For awhile everyone just
stood there, waiting for it to appear again.
When this didn't happen, people began to
speak. Everyone had something to say
about the magic box, what it was and
where it had come from.
Some of the wise old people said
_

The next night, at about the same time,
the magic box lit up again. Again everyone
on the island gathered around it to watch
and to listen. Again after a few minutes the
magic box became dark and quiet.
This happened every night. All the
people of the island gathered around it and
stayed until it became dark and quiet.

Many of the children said

One of the fathers said

------

-Alison Kuklok, Corvallis, Oregon

Page 8
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Then one day an even stranger thing
happened. Another boat washed up onto
the beach. It was filled with many smaller
black boxes. Each had a long cord
extending mysteriously out to sea.
This time everyone grabbed for one of
the magic boxes. People were pushing and
shoving. One very old woman was pushed
over. She screamed, and everyone stopped
to look at her.
Slowly she stood up. She said that
because of the one magic box people no
longer talked to each other. The men no
longer caught enough fish to eat. The
gardens were overgrown with weeds. She
was nearly hurt. If one box could do this,
what would happen with so many of them?
She demanded that everyone meet and talk
about what to do about the magical black
boxes before anyone removed them from
the boat.
Draw a picture ofhow you think the people used the big
wooden boat.

Page 12

Page 5

The people didn't notice that something
mysterious was happening with the magic
box. Every night it seemed to stay lit up a
little longer. Every night the people spent a
little more time fascinated by its magical
dancing light.
After three moons it was on all night.
After six moons, the magic box was lit up
and alive all the time day and night.
Now, all the people on the island spent
most of their days and nights watching the
magic box. There was always something
new and different happening on it.
However, because of the magic box, life on
the island was now very different.
Old people no longer spent time
_

Draw a picture ofthe people gathered around the magic box.

Page 10
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TV ForMe
TV sometimes drives my mind fuzzy
If I watch too much.
But I like to watch it in smaller amounts
To see programs of stories, math, science and such.
In some ways that I can think of
TV was a bad invention,
Because it drags people away
From normal creativity and interaction.
But TV can be
Helpful to see
Places that I'm not at.
-Nathan Post, 10, Homeschooler, Bethel, Vermont

"I would choose to have a TV because it is a
good source of entertainment and information.
During an earthquake or an emergency, the
station that your TV is set on will give you
information about what to do, or where to go to
get help. Some people say that you can just read
the newspaper for news and information, but a
newspaper will not print a paper during an
earthqauke, and then deliver it!"
-Michelle Paris, 13, Tacoma, Washington

"I would choose not to have a television in
my home because I enjoy books and going
outside more. Television turns you into a blob,
soon you will not want to do anything else
besides watch television. I like watching the
news and my favorite shows sometimes, but not
always. My point is, if you watch television
anytime, anyday, television will be your life."
-Michelle Prouty, 8, Castro Valley, California

"I don't have a TV. I don't want a TV
because I hear about the programs and videos,
like Terminator 2 and anything else some kid has
watched. I can't believe kids watch that trash
and then talk about it at school. I lost one of my
friends because he wouldn't come over to my
house because I didn't have a TV. I told him I
didn't need him as a friend. You can also strain
your eyes by watching too much TV, or playing
N.E.S., Super N.E.S., Sega Genesis, or Game Boy.
I think it's a waste of time because my cousin
wakes up at 5: 15 and watches TV when he could
be doing a puzzle. Sometimes I think video
cassettes are very inappropriate for children. And
that's why I don't want a TV."
-Patrick Heath, 8, Goshen, Indiana

"I don't think people need a TV. My family
went a whole year without one. We did other
TV Jokes and Riddles·
activities such as reading, playing games, listening
to music, etc. When we finally got a TV, we found Q.: Why did it take so long for television to be
ourselves doing the other activities and not
invented?
wanting to watch it. I think people spend too
A.: "It had to go through channels. "
much time in,rront ofa TV. I think it's very
Why don't fish watch TV?
unnecessary.
They don't want to get hooked on it.
-Claire Thomas, 7th grade, Tacoma, Washington

"I would choose to have a TV because it keeps
you in touch with the world. Sure, there's
newspapers and radios, but I think people
understand news better if they see it visually.
Also, TV is an entertainment source. Some
people think that TV rots the brain, but a lot of
TV programs are educational. Some educational
shows are designed for kids, which I think is
good because smaller children may not know
how to read. And watching these shows is a
good way for them to understand what's going
on in the world."
-Angela Harper, 13, Jason Lee Middle School,
Tacoma, Washington

Lisa: What did you think of the new medical show?
Risa: The script needs a lot ofdoctoring.

Neal: What's on the television tonight?

fYJhese jokes and drawing has been excerpted with Lucille: The same as every night- a lamp, the
permission from TV Jokes and Riddles by Martha
VCR, the television guide . ...
Bolton (Sterling Publishing Co., 387 Park Ave. s.,
New York, NY 10016)
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President Clinton Urges You to Write

My Ideas on Television

President Clinton recently expressed his
concerns about junk-food ads on TV. He was
responding to ~ question posed by 9-yr-old Basil
Sc~aheen at a hve ABC News Special, President

"People in Gennany do not watch as much
TV. as in t~e USA. Gennan TV programs have lost
theIr quahty to some extent, probably like in
many countries over the years. There are a lot
less commercials on Gennan TV because it is
publicly owned. We have cable TV too, with lots
of commercials. Not everyone has cable TV,
however, the number is increasing.
Watching TV is boring. I don't watch it
because there is lots of violence which I don't
like. There are no good movies on TV anymore.
!~e~e's lots of s~ff on TV that has no meaning;
It s Just to entertam you.
You can use your time in a better way.
People who watch TV are kind of passive. They
ar~ too lazy to find other interesting things to do.
I hke to watch good things, once in a while. I'd
rather do things with my friends or read or travel
or go on a hike or play vollyball ..."

Clmton: Answering Children's Questions.

Basil, a representive of Kids Against Junk
Fo~d (KAJF), as~ed the Pres~dent, "How are you
~omg to protect kids from bemg bombarded with
Ju~-food advertisements during TV shows?" Mr.
Chnton replied, "I think what you need to do is to
write the networks, ABC and CBS and NBC and
maybe all the other smaller networks that advertise
and tell them to reduce the advertisements for junk'
food, limit it to a certain number of hours on
Saturday mornings especially."
,
The program's host, ABC News anchor Peter
J.ennings, added, "If enough of you write, they'll
hsten to you." .
. If you wish to express your thoughts about
Junk-food ads to the TV networks, contact-

-~nnett~

Brosig was an exchange student from
Klrchhelm-Nabern, Germany, during 1991-92.

Capital Cities/ABC Inc. Attn: Mr. Daniel Burke,
77 W 66th Street
New York, NY 10023
CBS Inc., Attn: Mr. LaurenceA. Tisch
51 West 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019
NBC, Inc. Attn: Mr. Robert C. Wright
30 Rockefeller Plaza N.
New York, NY 10112
20th Century Fox Film Corporation
Attn: Mr. Rupert Murdoch
10201 W. Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90035
Nickelodeon, Attn: Ms. Gerry Laybourne
1515 Broadway
New York, NY 10036

How much TV is too much?
Ho~ important is TV viewing to you and
your fnends?' When do you watch TV? Do your
parents set a limit on how much you can watch?
Anne Hubbird, a teacher at the Temple Beth
~srael Preschool in Eugene, Oregon, was
mterested in finding out how important TV was
to her 12 students. Her students'responses:
When do you watch TV? Percentage of kids
Mornings, before school
100 %
Afternoons, after school
90
Saturday mornings
75
Evenings, with parents
75
Most of the time when at home
40
Do your parents set a limit on TV viewing?
Yes: Two hours a day or less
50
No: I watch much as I want
50

~JY'11t Jl -tfurn.R '..ur ~. a... ":::l-.t)
o-r--'

.?il'?f
• I

*Try doing a survey in your circle offriends
or class. Analyze your findings. Knowing what
you do about people's TV viewing habits, what
would you do to increase sales if you worked as

an advertising manager?

~.

"What I think is inside a television" )
-Thayr Harris, 9, Summertown, Tennessee
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Seeing TV Through Different Eyes

Watching TV in the Philippines

For people moving from one country to
another, TV can be a tool that helps them settle
into the new culture.
The different language and customs of their
new home may make it difficult for newcomers to
make direct personal contacts in the host culture.
Mass media, especially TV, is used in place of
direct, personal contacts in the host culture.
About 20 million people living in the United
States were born in different countries, according
to the 1990 U.S. Census. I talked with 120
international students, immigrants and citizens,
from 40 different countries (with 40 distinct
languages). Most of the people interviewed
communicated well in English.
These new-comers felt that TV was most
helpful in keeping up with current events. They
also found TV useful in learning how to better
communicate with other people. People who had
lived in the country for a long time were generally
less enthusiastic about TV than the recent arrivals.
While this international group felt a need to
understand American culture, they still wanted to
maintain their own cultural identity. Seventy-two
percent of the people I interviewed felt it was more
important to maintain their native culture than to
adopt the American cultural identity.

I come from the city of Iligan in the Southern
Philippines. There are three privately owned TV
channels in my city of 200,000. Many of their
programs are franchised from the United States. I
was able to watch, for example, Dallas, Star Trek,
McGyver, and the likes. My first impressions of
the US and its culture came from these programs
and Hollywood movies that I saw growing up in
the Philippines. I thought that the U. S. was a
fairy land with all the wonderful amenities of life.
Watching American programs in my country
made me feel that my culture was not as good as
theirs and I began to adopt their ways of life. This
is the second time in our national history that we
were losing our sense of identity. (In the 16th
Century, the Spanish had colonized our country
and changed our culture completely.) During the
last 90 years, we have been assimilating the
American ways.
Was I wrong! When I came to study in the
U.S., I realized that all my impressions of the U.S.
were just illusions! I began to see the negative
aspects of life here. Violent crimes and racial
hatred are so prevalent in everyday life.
Knowing that TV isn't really real, I stopped
watching TV and began to take up outdoor
activities. I also started drawing and painting. I
could express myself more instead of watching
-Karen Champagnie Alman is from Kingston, the
TV where I used to sit passively and let all that
capital city ofJamaica. Jamaica is a multi-racial,
nonsense
be put in my brain.
multicultural island country (population 2.5 million) in
the Caribbean. *Can you identify on a world map all the
TV can be a positive experience provided the
island countries in the West Indies?
programming is educational, rather than violence
and consumption oriented. But we did not get
*Do we really want people from other countries to
educational programs from PBS or ETV when I
form their opinions about us and our culture based on
what they see on TV? Do we build walls around us?
was in the Philippines. For me, TV was a harmful
Make a special effort to get to know people who move
experience that gave me a false sense of reality.
into your neighborhoodfrom other cultures. Use every
I thought everything could be fixed in an hour
opportunity-on the bus, at school, on the beach . ..
or less as seen on TV programs.
-Ronald Lim Te is from the Philippines. He is a
student at the University ofOregon.
* Is it a good idea to import TV programs from
other cultures? What happens when high technologies
or their products are brought into an Indigenous society
or a rural community with a sustainable lifestyle?
You might want to study the impact ofsuch
"technological invasions"for your social studies class.

Our TV set lives under a wooden box that we
made. It's not staring at us all the time!
-Brian Post, 8, Homeschooler, Bethel, Vermont.
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TV: Things to think about and do

What About You?
We asked a group ofsixth and seventh graders at
Cal Young Middle School in Eugene, Oregon, to tell
us what were the most important things in their lives
and what they could do without. Their responses:
Alicia M. (watches 11-12 hrs. of TV a week)
Must have: clothes, stores, cat, family, school
Can do without: TV
Sarah H. (watches 9-10 hrs. afTVa week)
Must have: family, friends and clothes
Can do without: TV, shopping, radio, movies
Autumn B. (watches 8 hrs. afTVa week)
Must have: mall, sports, family, pets, food,
Liesell L. (watches 3-7 hrs. afTVa week)
Must have: family, pets, grandma, friends, sports
Can do without: nintendo, school, shopping
Krysta C. (watches 8-9 hrs. afTVa week)
Must have: mall, sports, family, pets, books,
cooking, hairspray, curling iron, make-up
Can do without: books, music
Lacey Jf: (watches 10-11 hrs. af TV a week)
Must have: food, shopping, clothes, cat, family
Can do without: shopping, TV, radio
When asked, "What would you change on
TV?" their response was almost unanimous.
They would eliminate commercials,
pornography, fighting and killing, violent
movies, gangs, scary movies and racist shows.
Some of the students felt it was much easier
to turn TV on than to turn it off. Liesell wanted
to have foreign language classes on TV.
*What is important to you in your life? Why?
What can you do without? Ifyou were the program
director for a broadcasting network, what would you
change? What wouldyou add to TVprogramming?
Send us your response. We'll prepare a report
for publication andforward a copy ofit to the major
broadcasting networks. We believe that your
opinions will be heard.
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o Keep track of how many hours you watch TV
per week by writing down the time you turned it on
and off each time during the week. Total the time
spent viewing TV that week.
o How many shows included Indigenous, AfricanAmerican, Hispanic, Asian or people from other
cultures, religions or languages? How many shows
portrayed positive images? How many programs
were about other cultures? Make a chart to analyze
what is being shown (and not shown) and how often.
Can you figure out how these programs affect your
opinion about "others"?
o When you watch TV, count the number of
commercials that are aired. Can you associate a
particular show or sport with a product advertised?
Do you choose to tune out or silence commercial
breaks, or do you watch them more attentively?
o Notice the products that are aired more than
twice in a day. What kinds of products are advertised
more than others? Do you tend to buy things seen
on TV? Why? Are they better products? Are they
more expensive than other brands? Why?
o Where does most of your knowledge of other
cultures come from? Circle three: TV, books, school,
newspapers, movies, magazines, home, travels, friends.
o What are your favorite programs on TV? Name
five that you try not to miss. How many of these
represent the economically struggling, special
populations, and minorities-people of other religions
or cultures-with respect and positive qualities? Do
any of these shows promote negative stereotypes of
any groups? How?
o Would you like it if TV and radio were socially
controlled and operated by the government or
publicly owned organizations? Can you name a few
countries where broadcasting is not a private
business. What could be the reasons for this?
o Ask your grandparents or other older adults
what life was like for them. Find out how it used to
be without TV. Ask adults who don't watch TV why
they don't watch it. Ask people who do watch TV
about the effects it has on them. List five things that
you like and five things you dislike about TV.
a Observe TV's effects has on you and your
friends. What messages do you get from TV? How
do you act on them?
a Some TV-less Activities: Go for a walk, visit a
neighbor, spend time in a garden, playa game, talk
with your family or friends, create music, write a letter,
read a book, try something new, make art, help others.
Imagine a world without TV and add more to this list.

'

rt.,~rffanna Between my sitter, parents, teachers there is a lot of talk about watching television.

~

, I feel caught in the middle of lots of disagreement. How much TV do you watch? A

Dear A: I shall be painfully forthright. My television gets turned on at most 10 times yearly. Television
technology is fine. We are putting it to devastating use in the U.S.A. We could have used it to enrich our
society. Instead, we have allowed it to become a frighteningly dangerous invader into our culture and values.
INVADER? WHAT'S AN INVADER?

Over hundreds of years, we have understood invasions to occur when one country physically overpowers

~

another country.
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A
which we call television.
This invader does not
move by force into another country. This invader moves into the human mind. Television watching puts the
mind into a passive state. Apparently addicted to that passive state, I see people come into a room and
immediately walk over to start the TV machine rolling. I have often seen children take on the look of being
• $ $
in a trance while watching.
Tragically, in the U.S.A, the brain is being manipulated for the purpose of ~elling as many advertised
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products as possible.
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Similar to one country's invasion into another country, television invasion has fearfully destructive side
effects. Here are 3 negative side effects:

1. We don't develop our own minds, skills, feelings, thinking.
2. We don't learn to be silent, to be alone, to grow from the inside out.
3. We begin to believe that we can buy our happiness.
So, dear A: Instead of watching television I choose trying as many new things as possible, being with
friends, reading, listening to the radio, enjoying quiet time, writing, thinking, etc. Passively watching TV
would seem such a waste of time. illustrating those two choices, I carry a story in my head about two mice:
A white lost pet mouse and a grey field mouse meet as a flood is washing away the house which has
( ~:... been their home. The pet mouse freezes in fright, whimpers and gets washed away. The field mouse
~..~ is used to livin~ with c?allenge and danger and escapes. ~~"
'
(That mouse dId not SIt and watch TV for hours!)
~ -;.-"

~

Dear readers:
Write any problems. questions. comments to:
DEAR HANNA c/o Skipping Stones
PO Box 3939, Eugene, OR 97403.

Inpeace'~9t
~
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Los Juegos

The Games

i.,Cuantos juegos, cuantos ratos de convivencia
estamos perdiendo poco a poco substituyendoles .
por la televisi6n?
Race solo unos afios, quizas menos de veinte, la
calle era un lugai de comunidad, es decir de comununidad, en la que ninos, j6venes y viejos podiamos
est~r jugando, platicando, conviviendo con los
vecmos.
La memoria de todos los que tenemos mas de
estos veinte afios de recuerdos, se refrescara
seguramente con los nombres de los juegos que ya
no jugamos. Ragamos la prueba.
i.,Que nos hacia falta parajugar? ... Una piso de
tierra y ya podiamos jugar al avi6n, stop, carreterita.
Una calle en la que no circularan muchos coches
(como algunas que todavia nos quedan) y a jugar al
bote, al toque destoque, rona, encantados, quemados,
ollitas de miel, cebollas, buldog.
Nunca faltaron los regafios por llegar tarde ala
casa despues de las c1ases, y como no, si en el camino
de regreso jugabamos al burro saltado, canicas,
trompo, matatenas, 10 que hace la mano hace la tras, y
todo 10 que ustedes se quieran acordar que hacian.
Y bueno, ni que decir de los recreos en el patio
de la escuela; una cascarita de fut, con equipos de a
veinte jugadores corriendo como locos de un lado a
otro, 0 las nmas jugando a la comadrita, 0 entrandole
tambien a las patadas, 0 la voli, al quitin bol, a la
cadena.

How many games and how much "Together
Time" are we loosing, little by little, as we
replace them with the television?
Just a few years ago, perhaps less than 20,
the street was a community place, meaning
common-unity, where youngsters and grownups could play, talk and share with the
neighbors.
The memories ofall who have more than
twenty years ofremembrances will surely be
stirred by the names ofgames no longer
played. Let's try.
What did we need to play our games? ...
A level dirt floor and we could play Airplane,
Stop, Little Road. On a street without much
traffic (we still have a few), we could play
Kick the Can, Touch-Untouch, Tag, Freeze,
Honey Pots, Little Onions, or Bulldog.
Often we were scoldedfor coming home
late from school. We used to stop to play
Jumped Donkey, Marbles, Spin, Tops, Jacks,
Follow the Leader, and many others that you
might remember.
And what about recess time at school?
Soccer was played with twenty players-teams
running like crazy from one side of the field to
the other. The girls played "godmothers" or
also risked getting kicked in soccer or played
volleyball or Chain.

:.<~.

Children in La Casa Oaxaquefia, Oaxaca, Mexico
Photo by Isabelle Parentani, Coordinator
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"La Vibora de fa Mar"
por Lucia Sosa Gonzales, 11, Tlaxcala, Mexico

Si hacia frio, pues nada mas facil para calentarlas
manos que jugar a los bisteses, a las manitas
calientes, al pipis y gafias. Solo las manos y
cualquier cosa simple para jugar hilitos, pares 0
nones, nudo. Con corcholatas, los volteados, las
damas, el gallito, y los silbatos. Las manos y hojas
de pape1 y ya podiamos jugar a la camarita, las
palomitas, el piojito, timbiriche, barcos, garabato,
gato.
Paste1es de lodo, palitos, pirinola, loteria, coyote,
cervatanas, ligazos, pastelitos, abrirse de piemas,
rondas, yoyo, molinito, canacos, papalotes, a la
casita, tablita, rehiletes, trebol, los calvarios, resorte,
pistolas, cuerda, sillas, traca, mana derecha...bueno,
cada quien se acordara de mas.
.
As! de facil y simple era (yes) jugar y hacer
amigos en e1 juego, conocerse y divertirse sin
problemas, buscando en el juego el ejercicio y
acondicionamiento de la convivencia humana, el
calor de la calle.l,Cuanto estamos perdiendo?
Ahora es la caja idiota la que nos hipnotiza.
La telenovela enajenante, los chistes sin gracia, la
violencia sublimial en las caricaturas, el crimen y la
prepotencia como actos cotidianos. Aniquilamos
nuestra im~ginacion hidica, matamos nuestra
culturajugetona y divertida, que nos identifica, nos
comunica, nos hermana.
La suerte esta echada', solo tenemos dos
opciones, 0 subvertimos el "orden establecido" de
taravidentes, 0 nos resignamos a dejar que se pierda
todo signo de distincion cultural.
Elllamado y reclamo, es para los que recibimos
en herencia todo esto y que 10 estamos perdiendo.
Nos hacemos de la vista gorda y no transrnitimos 10
heredado para que se re-cree.
URGE recuperar los espacios de convivencia,
cerrandole el paso a los coches, para que nos dejen
jugar a la rona, levantando el cemento, el asfalto 0
los adoquines de las plazas publicas, para que
podamos hacer un hoyito para las canicas, 0 juntar
un poquito de lodo para los pastelitos y los
castillos, apagando la television para juntamos a
hacer unas rondas de canto, juego yamor,
pateando un bote para ir a escondemos unos
minutos en 10 oscurito con la pareja en vez de
embrutecemos can ruido y alcohol en las
discotecas hasta el amanecer.
En fin, juntamos, jugar, convivir, revivir 10
nuestro, 10 propio, que no es otra cosa mas que la
terca mania de estar juntos a pesar de todo el
esfuerzo que las culturas de dominacion estan
haciendo por separamos.
-Francisco Gomez Rabago, Tlaxcala, MEXICO

If the weather was cold, nothing was better
for warming up your hands than playing Steaks,"
Warm Hands, or Pipis y Ganas. Just hands and
other very simple things were needed to play
Thread, Odd or Even, and Knot. With bottle
caps we played Up-side Down, Checkers,
Rooster and Whistles. Hands and paper were
used to play Camera, Pigeons, Lice, Timbiriche,
Ships, Scribble-scrabble, and Tic-tac-toe.
Mud Cakes, Pick-up Sticks, Pirinola, Lottery,
Coyote, Pea-shooter, Sling Shot, Cakes, Rounds,
Yo-yo, Mill, Canacos, Kites, House, Boards,
Paper Mills, Clover, Calvary, Spring, Guns,
Rope, Chairs, Traca, Right Hand. .. each one of
you may remember still others.
It was simple and easy (and still is) to play
and make friends, to get to know each other and
have fun without problems, finding physical
exercise and training for human coexistence and
the warmth ofthe street, in the games. How
much are we loosing?
Today, the idiot box hypnotizes us.
Alienating soap operas, lame jokes, subliminal
violence in cartoons, the preponderance of
crime are everyday acts. We are annihilating
our imaginations. We are killing the playful
and fun-filled culture which identifies, connects
and bonds us.
Our luck is locked up; we just have two
options, either we rebel against the "status quo"
ofcouch potatoes, or we resign ourselves to
loosing all ofthese signs ofcultural distinction.
The call and complaint is to those ofus who
have inherited all this treasure and who are
letting it disappear. We are not seeing the big
l!ictu~e and ~e are not transmitt~ng our
Inherztance In order to re-create 1t.
I urge that we recover community spaces by
closing streets, so we can play Tag; by lifting the
cement, the asphalt or the stones in the public
plazas, so that we can make a hole to play
marbles, or gather some mud for Cakes and
Castles; by turning the TV off, so that we can get
together and sing, play and love, kicking a can
and hiding in the dark a few minutes, as a pair,
instead ofgetting caught up in the noise and
alcohol ofthe discos until dawn.
To sum up, let's get together, play, live and
bring to life what is ours-our uniqueness,
which is nothing other than the stubborn habit
of being together, despite all efforts being made
by the dominating culture,s to separate us.
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A la Rueda de San Miguel

Saint Michael Round

In this game children hold hands in a circle and move around singing. Everytime the name of one
of the participants is sung that child turns around and holds hands again facing outward. The game
goes on until everyone is turned around.
CJ
A las rueda de San Miguel, San Miguel -a~~, J
This is the circle of St. Michael, St. Michael
Todos cargan su caja de miel
J'-~-. Where everyone cart?es.aja! ?fhon~y
-a 10 maduro, a 10 seguro
.'',:~' b
tt
,,~,-.
It IS npe, It IS certaIn
Que se voltee
.::::,
{l,.
Someone must turn around
"Nombre" de burro
\
// \
"Child's name" as a donkey.
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Vibora de la Mar
.~-c-:-:-~~<) Sea Snake
This is a game for a big group. The children form a line and everyone except for two holds the
person in front by the waist. The two form a bridge with their hands and the line starts moving under
the bridge while singing the words. When the song reaches the phrase "Sera, mel6n ..." the two
children forming the bridge try to catch the person passing under at the moment. The person who is
caught is out of the game.

A la vibora de la mar, de la mar
Por aqui pueden pasar
Los de adelante corren mucho ~
Los de atras se quedarful, tras tras
'_,
Una mexicana que fruta v e n d i a .

Pina, chavacano, melon y sandia

!it,

Sera mel6n, sera sandia
Sera la vieja del 011'0 dia, dia, dia
Campanita de oro dejame pasar
Con todos mis hijos, menos el de atras
Se rompi6 el puente, 10 mandaron a arreglar
Con cascara de huevo, evo, evo, evo.

L1J

1-,

This is the sea snake
In this place you can pass
The ones in the front run
The ones in the back stay back, back, back
A Mexican girl was selling fruit
Pineapple, apricot, cantaloupe and watermelon
Will be cantaloupe, will be watermelon
Will it be the old lady from the other day, day, day
'))
Golden bell, let me pass
':--::\
With all my children, except the last
The bridge was broken they had it repaired
"i/\~
with egg shells, egg, egg, egg.

liD)'

Los Maderos de San Juan

The Woods ofSt. John

This is a game to play with babies or toddlers. An older child sits a younger child in her or his lap
and rocks the child while singing the song. When the song reaches the phrase "en el pescuezo," the
older child kisses or tickles the younger child's neck (pescuezo).
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Los Maderos de San Juan
Riqui-ran, riqui-ran
Los maderos de San Juan

~0: .

Se les atora en el pescuezo
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The woods of St. John
Riqui-ran, riqui-ran
The logs from St. John

Pide~i:~:':';~~~~ueso ~~. ~lya:~7~r~~:;e~'::.~;~~t~e~:~,
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that gets stuck In therr throat.

Par Alicia Diaz, Estela Celis, 8, Martha H Farfem, 9,
Elaisa M., Maria Garcia, 11, Lucia S. Gonzalez, 11 y otros
estudiantes de Ma. Alejandra Caballero, Tlaxcala, MEXICO
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Noteworthy News from the North East West and South
The end of apartheid and violence in South
Africa may be near. An agreement between
various segments of the South African societies
calls for a transitional constitution and a
government of national unity to be installed as
early as Sept. 1, and national elections on 27 April
1994. Ninteen million Blacks will be able to
participate in this election for the first time, along
with about three million Whites.
Nelson Mandela, the leader of the African
National Congress, who was released from prison
by the White minority government, over three
.
years ago, said that South Africa does not have
enough schools and that 48% of the people who
are able to work do not have regular jobs. As a
result the crime rate is high. He hopes for better
cooperation between all parties in his nation.
Parental Advisories - Children are
influenced by excessive, unnecessary violence
shown on the television. In a typical U.S. home
TV may be on for seven hours a day----{:hildren
are born into and grow in this environment!
The four biggest broadcast networks in the
United States announced that beginning this fall,
they will provide parental advisories in the
promotional listings, just prior to, and during the
station breaks of their programs that contain
violence. These voluntary measures on the part
of the broadcast networks come as a direct result
of increasing pressure from consumers and
Congress to reduce TV violence. Although this
may be the first step in the right direction-it may
not necessarily reduce violence on TV and in
society. We have a long way to go.
Wearing helmets while bicycling- Oregon
will require kids under 17 to wear helmets while
riding bicycles. More than 10 states now have, or
are expanding Bike Safety Laws. Wearing
proper helmets reduces serious head injuries in
case of an accident. Better Safe Than Sorry!
World Youth Day- Thousands of teenagers,
from 100 different countries, got together during
August 12-15, in Denver, Colorado. The huge
gathering was organized by Roman Catholic
churches. The Pope blessed the youth present.

Following the Forest Summit of April 2,
President Clinton has proposed a solution to the
Pacific Northwest's forest conflict. It will cut back
on logging in federal forest lands considerably,
reduce the export of raw logs overseas and increase
federal funding for re-training workers in former
logging communities.
Homeless Animals' Day: Animal shelters and
animal advocates across the United States held a
candlelight vigil on August 21,1993 to observe
Homeless Animals' Day. Some 12 to 15 million
healthy animals, mostly unwanted pet cats and
dogs, are killed in shelters and pounds each year,
according to the International Society for Animal
Rights, the organizer of the event.
Water, Water, Water Everywhere-- While the
Midwest suffered the worst flooding of the century,
monsoon rains caused havoc in Asia. Nepal, India
and Bangladesh went through devastating floods.
Six million people became homeless and 2,500
people drowned. Half of the land in Bangladesh
was submerged during the floods!
On July 12, a serious earthquake struck off the
coast of Japan that caused 20-foot waves killing
over 200 people on one of the islands and in
August a typhoon hit parts of Japan bringing
torrential rains. The same storm system brought
heavy rains and 130 mph winds along the coastal
region of South Korea.
An earthquake, measuring 8.2, struct Guam, and
Caracus, Venezuela, had mud slides in August due
to a tropical storm that brought rainwater gushing
down hillside slums of the city.
Flooding in the Mississippi River Valley caused
much hardship for millions of people and children in
the midwestern United States. Tens of thousands
had to be evacuated, bridges were closed, barges
were stopped for 50 days, and drinking water was
scarce in some cities due to high waters. As backto-school time approached, many children and their
families worried about when and how their life will
return to normal.
Hundreds of stranded cats, dogs and other
animals in the flooded region were rescued by some
caring people and Humane Societies in the region.

*Compare several 30-minute segments of TV news from any commercial network with 30 minutes
ofPublic TV news. Go a bit further: Compare TV news with the National Public Radio news hour or
BBC World Service. Then read any national newspaper for an hour. What differences do you
notice? Which gives you the most complete "picture"?
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The Fresh Air Fund and thousands of families in
"Friendly Towns" across America continue to
provide inner city children with opportunities to
get away from crowded cities. This summer some
7200 Fresh Air kids, aged 6 to 18, vacationed in
330 towns in 13 states. Some 1.6 million children
have participated in Fresh Air programs during
the group's 117 years of operation. Often the
family and the Fresh Air kids develop lasting
friendships. For more info and donations, contact
the Fresh Air Fund, 1040 Ave. ofthe Americas,
New York, NY 10018 or Cal/l-800-367-0003.
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Public Television Stations will celebrate Backto-School Week (September 5-11) with stories of
extraordinary teachers and remarkable students
that can inspire us all. Among the highlights of
the week are Ghostwriter Special and Good
Morning Ms. Toliver (see Book Shelf). Check
your local station for more details.
PBS also has announced a new series, The
::..... Puzzle Factory, that will use a cast of puppet
~'r~.~,
..- _ - - '" characters to help young chil~en .un~erstan~ the
~~"~: values of self-esteem and of diverSIty m our lives
'. ''-''.; and in our communities. It is planned for fall '94.
Clean up the World-Nettoyez Ie Monde-- A
Limpiar el Mundo- Many communities in 50
countries worldwide will take part in "Clean Up
the World"events this September. Each
community will select a day between Friday the
17to Sunday the 19, to clean-up designated sites
in their area that need attention, such as
waterways, parks, beaches and roadsides.
In Kini, a small Greek village on the island of
Syros, residents and visiting tourists will clean-up
their village and beach, and use local divers to
collect garbage from deeper water. In Nairobi,
Kenya, many organizations will tackle the
garbage
problem and changing people's attitude
~~_
towards
waste
and how they dispose it.
:::--~
OPTIONS: Alternative Gift Markets is a non-profit,
Clean Up the World, invites you to "think
ecumenical organization that works to organize
globally, act locally." by focusing global
and develop alternative gift markets in churches,
attention on waste crisis-generation and
schools and other organizations and to encourage disposal-facing communities in both the
donors to give for people in need worldwide. It
developed and developing worlds. Contact:
seeks global education and a partnership with the
Clean Up the World (Fax: 61 2 692 0761)
poor for their self-development. 100 % of the
123 Harris Street, Pyrmont,
funds donated are sent to the designated projects!
Sydney NSW AUSTRALIA 2009, or
Contact: Options, 20646 Highway 18, Apple
Mr. Richard Lumbe (Fax: 2542 226 831)
Valley, CA 92307 USA, or Call 1-800-842-2243
UN. Environment Programme,
P.G. Box 35252, Nairobi, KENYA
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Your Letters
Dear Readers: We welcome your comments and
letters about any thing you see (or, would like to see)
in Skipping Stones. Please keep your letters brief
Let us know ifyou 'd like your name withheld. We
may edit your letter for space, grammer or clarity.

Hello, Skipping Stones!
My name is Nadya. I live in Minsk. I am 8 yrs
old. My parents are engineers, but my mother is
unemployed now. I have two brothers.
Our life isn't easy now, and is not very
interesting. Our parents have to face so many
problems. They are interested only in questions
like "How to survive?" and "How to feed the
children?" There is nothing in the stores, not
even flour. We have no place to rest. Our
parents don't even present us with any gifts
because they can not afford this.
We have a lot of diseases. We fall ill very
often. Perhaps it is due to Chemobyl and lack of
vitamins. Sometimes we want so much just to eat
something delicious, but our parents can't buy
anything. They say that it's too expensive.
My older brother is very smart. When he was
four years old he was already reading and
multiplying. We are studying English at school,
and dancing folk dances.
We want very much to have penpals in other
countries to know something interesting about
the lives of other children. We would hardly be
able to visit other countries, so at least we could
learn something from your letters. That would
make our life a little bit merrier.
We hope to receive letters from you!
-Nadya Volchkova, Uruche Str., 4/388,
Minsk- 220141, BYELORUSSIA, c.I.s.

"In Malaysia where I grew up, there are three
main races-the Malays, Chinese and Indians. I
am a third-generation Chinese-Malaysian.
Although I went to schools where there were
many Malays and Indians, I hardly had any close
friends who were not Chinese. Thus, I know
little about the Malay and Indian cultures.
However, I loved watching Malay and Indian
TV programs in addition to the American and
Chinese movies that I regularly watched. I had
no problem understanding the languages
because we had subtitles and also because most
Malaysians speak two or three languages.
Through TV, I learned more about the
different races than I ever would have from a
teacher. I learned how similar our cultures are.

Lost Childhood
Children born into poor families tag along with
as the "little helper" to help the
farruly earn a living. Sometimes children, as young
as 10, care for their younger siblings, while their
perents work. Much of their childhood is lost to
housework or to child labor in carpet-weaving
match-stick industry, restaurent or farm work. '
They may not get time for fun and play.
thei~ parents

Jolly Sinha, from Orissa, India, is an amatuer artist
who likes to portray life in India. She lives in Vermont.

We laugh and weep at the same kinds ofjoyful or
sorrowful events although they are acted out by
people with different languages and skin colors.
Despite the stereotypes that inevitably prevail in
a multicultural society like ours, TV can help educate
and dispel many cultural myths. Of course it can
also further strengthen a negative (or positive)
stereotype. But like so many products of modem
technology, TV can be harnessed for good or bad
use. It is up to our society to use it wisely."
-Soo May Wong is a graduate of Univ. ofOregon
Your comments made me think and turned out to be a
real gift to me. "How regretful, " I thought, "That I too use
second-hand sources of information instead ofgetting to
know people personally, first hand!" -"Dear Hanna"
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Murumas and Daddies

came to America

fro~=.o~~~,~~~~~d .

Building Your Multicultura I Library

Austrulla. South Ametita .

The Vee Family: Little Vee is Born in America
fi ............. "'i1>jJO.~'"t.~, . ~./
and Little Vee wants to be Tom, Nick or Harry! ...............{ ,
by Mona Vijaykar. (TriColor Books, 300 Linda 'j' ri-·
.
Vista Terr., Freemont, CA 94539. $5 each). Two !:1~, 1 ' . __• *' .
beautifully illustrated multicultural books for
.\).. ~ . ~. .
. 1}9'
elemenatry schools. Born in the United States, .<--<9;~~, •• -'
Nikhil, an Indian-American boy, feels uneasy
'"
.
because his class-mates cannot pronounce his
~." '.. .
name correct. Nikhil overcomes his sadness
.\
when his mother explains how special his name?. " , J.q, . .
is and why he should be proud ?fhis name.
·...~"
We can all be proud of our hentage and culture.:". ",

O
.
-":

Good Morning Miss Toliver (Foundation for
Advancements in Science and Education, Park
Mile Plaza, #215, 4801 Wilshire Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA 90010), is a 30-minute look at how
award-winning teacher Ms. Kay Toliver combines
math and communication arts skills to inspire and
motivate her students at PS #72 in New York City.
To be aired on public TV stations in September.
Very good for viewing in your math class.
"My goal for students is to see the wholeness
of math and how it relates to every aspect of life,"
says Ms. Toliver. She does this by allowing them
time to discover for themselves. Her multicultural
class walks the streets to create math problems that
relate to sites along the trail-shapes and angles of
buildings, and gain a new appreciation of their
neighborhood.

••.,./'

j'

()

,:y:",.• ~ .. "".

Native Artists ofNorth America by Reavis Moore
(John Muir Publications, P.O. Box 613, Santa Fe,
NM 87504 USA). Traditional Native Americans
are artists by nature and necessity; there is little
separation between art and everyday life. In this
book we meet five artists-a musician, a dancer, a
yam painter, a bead and doll maker and a painter
- of the Huichol, Spokane, Cayuga, Taos and
Chumash Nations. Contains five activity pages.
I
r\4

Los Osos Berenstain y Demasiada Television
and The Berenstain Bears and Too Much TV,
by Stan and Jan Berenstain (Random House Inc.,
New York). Available in Spanish and English,
this story-book illustrates the effects TV can have
on family life and the joy of alternatives to TV.
Abdul's Adventure and Romila's Dream by
Takuya Kaneda. (Kaisei-sha Co., 3-5 Ichigaya
Sadohara, Shinjuku, Tokyo JAPAN). Abdul's
Adventure, in Japanese, is a story of two Afghan
boys who decide to walk to the next town. This
is a wonderful account of the hospitality that
Afghani culture offers them on their adventure.
(English translation available from the author.)
Romila's Dream, in English, is the story of a
country girl in Nepal. Both books evoke an
atmosphere of peace and kinship. They are
beautifully illustrated by Kaneda's mother,
Tsuneyo Kaneda.
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Gretchen Gavetf, girl, 11
5 College Heights
Orono, Maine 04473 USA
Into: music, sports, animals
.
Pals: (t) Australia, Scotland, MeXICO
Felecia Farren, girl, 8
155 Ervin Ave.
Linwood, PA 19061 USA
Into: school, arts, ceramics, dance
Wants pals from anywhere

Robert Gentry, boy, 7
125 Ervin Ave.
Linwood, PA 19601 USA
Into: comic books and trading cards,
music, soccer, animals, nature
Wants pals from UK or any country

Note: When writing to a pal in
Russia, the address is in reverse
order; country & post code first!
Marina Egorova, girl, 12
Russia, Chuvashia, 428900
Novocheboksarsk, ul. 10
..
Pyateletki, d.36, kv.lO .
Interests: reading, drawmg, kmttmg
Write in Russian, English, German

Nadya Volchkova, ~irl, 8
Byelorussia, 220141, Mmsk
ul. Uruche, 4/388
Interests: sports, folk dances
Pals: from everywhere
Dima Valikov, boy, 8
"I'd like to receive letters from
Russia, 623270, Sverdlovskaya obI.
kids close to my age who live all
Revda, ul. K. Libknekhta, 9-16
over the world. I love .the outdoors. Interests: pets, pen pals
I have a garden a~d chIckens. I also Write in Russian, English, German
lik~ to,;,atch mOVIes, read books and Olya Shumskaya, girl, 13
SWIm. - Chela Marx, 12,
R ' 115477 Moscow-477
305 Hom Lane,
USSIa,
. '
ul. KantemIrovsk~ya, 29-1-127
OR 97404 USA
E
ugene,
Interests: pets, coms, postcards
Karen Mallia, girl, 14
Pals: from everywhere
31 Marfred House, Bhajra Street,
Andrey Pidzhakov, boy, 15
Qormi QRM 10 MALTA
.
Russia, 644089, Omsk
Into: TV, socc~r, volleybal~, dancmg ul. 22 Aprelya, d. 56/1, kv. 6
Wants AustralIan or CanadIan pals
Interests: reading, music, sports
Olivia Abela, girl, 13
Pals: from everywhere, in Russian
"Redeemer", 44, Tal-Handaq,
Nadegda Parhomenko, girl, 14
Qormi QRM 08 MALT~
.
Russia, 683050, PetropavlovskKamchatskiyul.ul. Severnaya, 15- 58
Into: reading, TV, mUSIC, dancmg
Wants pals from USA or Canada
Interests: reading, music, dogs
Theresa Said, girl, 13
Pals: from everywhere
Santa Maria, Triq tal-Akwedott,
Shelko vnikova Irina, girl, 15
Fleur-de-Lys, BKR 04 MAL!A
Russia, 652000, Kemerovskaya obI.
Into: dancing, friends, TV, VIdeos
Yurga, ul. Pervomayskaya, d. 39
Wants pals from USA or Italy
Interests: drawing, pets, knitting
Karen Schembri, girl, 13
Wants pen pal inanotherco~try.
"Mar Paul", Buskett,
Olga A. Alembatrova, gIrl, 9
1/0 Dingli RBT 09 MALTA
U.L.20 Building 2 Apt. 344
Into: volleyball, cats, letters, music
Moscow, Russia.
Pals: Europe, China, Tunisia, Iraq
Wants pals from Amenca or Europe
Sefora Spiteri, 14
Valerie Nolan, 13, girl
"Brittania" FItI, John Borg Street,
670 Grove Street
BirkirkaraBKR05 MALTA
Ridgewo~d, NJ. 074.50 USA.
Into: piano, dance, books, German
Into: musI.c, sWImmmg,. readmg,
Prefers boys from Germany
drama, ammals. Wa~ts: Anyo~e from
Sharon Darmanin
anywhere, please wnte m EnglIsh.
Independence Flats 21, Binja
Rav.inesh Mohan Singh, 13 and
Hamrija, Naxxar NXR 05 MALTA
SanJay C~ub.
Into: friends, music, TV
wa~t EnglIsh speakmgyen pa~s.
Wants girls 13-15 from US or UK
Wrzte to them clo Ravmesh Smgh
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To be listed on the Pen Pal Page,
please send $5.00. You'l!alsoget
a copy ofthe issue. Low-inc~m.e
and subscribers get one free lzsnng.

* Aquilina Children want pen p~lsClifton Mario, 11 (Into: fishmg,
judo and TV) wants a girl pal in UK;
Jana, 15 (Interests: cooking,
sewing, swimming, reading and
friends) wants boys from USA; and
Martin Paul Jr., 13 (Into:
basketball, soccer, judo & reading)
Write them c/o Aquilina Family,
Aquila, Patri Delia Street,
Birkirkara BKR 08 MALTA
Rose Marie Abela, girl, 13
Dragonara Mns. 8, Forrest Street,
St. Julians, MALTA
Interests: swimming and jokes.
Prefers boys from U.K. or Italy
Elmer Pisani, 14
Golden Wings, Anglu Mallia Street
Birkirkara, BKR 06 MALTA
d'
TV fri ds
Interests: rea mg,
, en
Prefers girl pals from USA
Maria Falzon, girl, 13
Primavera, 53 College Street,
Rabat, RBT 06 MALTA
Interests: reading, friends, cooking
Prefers girls from U.K.
Antanella Debono, 13
82 Grace Street,
Zebbug, ZBG 04 MALTA .
Interests: swimming and readmg
Pals from USA or Venezuela
Patricia Borg, girl, 13
62 Ruins Street,
Birkirkara, BKR 03 MALTA
Interests: tennis, cooking, dancing
Wants (girl) pals from Australia
Susan Borg, girl, 13
43 Maitland Street
Hamrun, HMR 06 MALTA
.
Into: swimming, arts, books, ItalIan,
friends, writing, travel and cooking
Wants pals (boys) from Italy
Dorianne Buhagiar, 14
St. Philip, 44 Karmenu Vassallo
Street, Siggiewi MALTA.
.
Interests: reading and sWImmmg
Prefers boys from USA
Marion Scicluna, 14
Block 3, Flat 10, Triq id-deheb fin,
Qormi, QRM 10 MALTA
Interests: reading, TV, music
Wants pals from Italy or Canada

•
Taking Pride in Your Community
Close connections to a place and people give
us strong environmental and cultural values.
What do you like about your hometown?
Think about the various plants, trees, animals and
the land that make up the place where you live.
You might want to ask your grandparents, or
people who have lived in your community a
long time, about the history and changes that
have occured there. Also, you might want to
explore your family's history in the community.
Why and when your family came, how they
helped shape the community, if they participated
in any community activities, and any other
questions that come to mind.
If you were to create an ideal community,
what would it consist of? Could this be created
in your hometown? How?
Skipping Stones invites you to share
thoughts, poems and stories about your
hometown and its people and why they are
special to you.

We also invite your submissions on ...
* Your response to the questions raised in this
issue about TV and its impact

* Amcan-American heritage
* Folk songs from around the world
* Favorite ethnic foods
* Hospitality customs of your culture
* Reduce, reuse, recycle, rethink
* The world in the year 2025
* Your experiences in other cultures or countries

. '.
'-'" - ~ ~
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Four Arguments Against TV

Author Jerry Mander, in his book Four
Arguments for the Elimination of Television (Quill,
105 Madison Ave, New York, NY 10016), makes a
compelling argument that TV, for the most part,
cannot be reformed. According to him, television
executives, however good, cannot change what
TV does to people who watch it. Its effects on our
body and mind are inseparable from the viewing
experience. And, switching from commercial
control to governmental control, as in Sweden,
would do little to change the training in conformity
or autocracy that TV imparts to the viewers.
Mander predicts that no change in
programming format from the present violent,
antisocial tendencies to the more "prosocial"
visions will mean much compared with the training
in passivity, the destruction of creativity and the
dulling of communication abilities that any
extended exposure to TV produces.
Mander argues that talented directors and
writers cannot offset the technical limits of TV as
a medium. He concedes, "True, if we banned all
advertisements, that would allay many negative
effects of the medium,"and that reducing the TV
exposure each day, or the number of days per
week that TV broadcast is permitted, as in many
other countries, would also help.
Eliminating all crime shows and other
sensational entertainment would reveal what an
inherently boring medium TV really is.
If we banned all nature shows and news
broadcasts from TV because of the unavoidable
and dangereous distortions that must occur in
televising these subjects, then other more suitable
media would bring this information to us,
increasing our awareness of the complexity and
subtlty of the issues.
If we outlawed networks, more local events
would be reported, bringing us nearer to the issues
upon which we have more direct personal effect.
Mander pointed out that"All these changes
would be good and worthy of support, but do you
believe that they'd be any easier to achieve than
the outright elimination of the TV technology?
I don't think so. "
He asks us instead to imagine a world free of
TV. It would, he believes, consist of more human
contact and personal activities, more active minds
and feelings. We'd rediscover learning through
our own experiences and live a more natural life,
bringing us more happiness.
-Editor

A Guidefor
Television and its impact on our children is currently
Did you think that could happen in ourfamily?
the topic of much debate and discussion. For this issue, we Did you think that what they showed could happen in
gathered a group of six educators and parents to discuss
real life?
how to make best use of TV media. We concluded that we
What were they selling on the commercial where .. . ?
could only make effective use of TV if we empower our
o Prepare kids to look for certain things in their
kids and ourselves to become critical viewers.
favorite shows, e.g., multicultural sensitivity, inclusiveness,
bias or stereotypes, world view, other languages, values,
Becoming Aware Of How TV Influences Us
violence,
crimes, abusive language, role models, agism and
Being a critical viewer means being aware of how TV
sexism,
smoking,
drinking alcohol, drug use, appreciation
can influence our lives as individuals, families and society.
for
nature,
commercial
advertisements, etc.
It means questioning, rather than just accepting, what we
o
Have
your
students
prepare a chart of things to look
see on TV. To better understand the potential impact of
TV on our lives, debate or discuss the following criticisms for in a specific show. Have them fill in the chart as they
watch the show. Discuss the findings and their
of TV with your children or in your classroom.
significance afterwards.
* TV is an 'electronic' babysitter available anytime.
o If your kids like to watch the news, have them
* Children who watch too much TV do not play-they compare
news broadcasts on various networks available in
simply copy what they see on TV.
your viewing area. Have them analyze these shows for
* TV feeds us predigested information-it does not
cultural bias, inaccuracy or incompleteness in reporting,
give our brains the time to process the information. Our
and lack of coverage of certain regions or issues. A class
thinking powers are, therefore, diminished.
assignment might be to compare 30 minutes of
* Violence seen on TV finds its way into our real lives. commercial TV news with 30 minutes of Public TV news,
or with a 30 minute segment of' All Things Considered'
* TV makes us unnaturally passive.
on
National Public Radio, or Pacifica News, or the BBC
* TV viewing dulls our verbal and logical skills.
World Service.
* Watching TV reduces our attention spans.
o Set up a classroom debate or a mock trial that
* The values promoted on TV are not necessarily
encourages the kids compare the main forms of media in
those of our family or society, but are self-serving.
use to<:fay: TV, cinema, radio, theatre and newspapers and
* TV gives children a false sense of reality. Too many magazmes.
"special effects" and "technical-fixes" can make
o Have your students become department managers at
unnatural events seem to be real.
a TV station-Advertising, News, Community Relations,
etc. A flood of complaints from viewers have come in
* Excessive TV viewing results in a distrust of
strangers, people from other cultures, each other, and even regarding the TV programs. Have some students feed in
our own instincts or judgements.
complaints. Stage an executive meeting to decide what
changes,
if any, will be adopted by the station.
* TV viewing is an incomplete experience. It does not
call on our senses of touch, smell or taste.
o Decide to unplug TV for a week, month or a year.
Generate ideas about what you can do alone or as a
* TV promotes negative stereotypes and reduces
both indoors and outdoors, during the hours you
group,
diversity of culture, views and opinions.
would otherwise have spent watching TV.
* Freedom ofExpression belongs to those who have
Encourage kids to discover the treasures of real life
the means ofcommunicating their views to the masses. As
rather
than viewing TV. Life is too precious to spend in
TV is controlled by just a few large corporations, it is selffront of a TV set. Television offers an incomplete
serving; not conducive to democratic and social values.
experience which can not replace real life that is full of
Activities To Do With Your Children
fragrance and freshness that touches not only our hands
and body but our hearts and spirits.
One way to have more control over the impact of TV
on our lives is to analyze what is being shown on TV.
Recommended Resources:
Many of us, especially children, have a tendency to believe
Four Arguments/or the Elimination o/Television by Jerry
what we see in print or on screen. There is a danger in
Mander. Quill, 105 Madison Ave, New York, NY iOOI6.
"Seeing is Believing." Can we prevent that? TV industry
In the Absence o/the Sacred: The Failure o/Technology &
spends vast amounts of money to achieve effective
the Survival o/the Indian Nations by Jerry Mander. Sierra Club
marketing. Not learning to analyze what we see, we stand
Books, 730 Polk Street, San Francisco, CA 94109.
to lose values and culture as well. To help children learn
365 TV-Free Activities You Can Do With Your Child by
to better evaluate the information they receive you might:
Steve and Ruth Bennett. 1991. Bob Adams, Inc., 260 Center
o Go through the highlights of the upcoming week's
Street, Holbrook, MA 02343.
TV schedule with your children and help them decide
National Coalition On Television Violence, P.O. Box 2157,
which shows might be worth watching and why.
Champaign, IL 61825.
o When possible, watch your children's favorite TV
(In addition to the resources cited, we wish to credit
shows together with them. Have a casual discussion
"Why is this child always watching? " by Joan Anderson
afterwards about what everyone observed, reactions
Wilkins, for some ofthe ideas on this page. -The Editor)
everyone had, and negative emotions that popped up. To
encourage children open up, you might raise questions
Vol. 5 no. 3 Skipping Stones Page 35
such as- How did you feel when . .. ?

TV Garbage
Old models and broken TV sets at a dump in Hiroshima, Japan.
-Paul Quayle is teaching English in Hiroshima, Japan
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